
steamed 

shui jin xia jiao - steamed crystal shrimp dumpling

xiao long bao - shanghainese pork dumpling

mi zhi ji rou cha shao bao - steamed bbq chicken bun

ji rou shao mai - steamed siew mai chicken dumpling

shu shao mai - vegetarian siew mai 

mu er lu sun shui jin jiao - steamed black fungus asparagus dumpling

shui jin bai cai jiao - steamed crystal cabbage dumpling

zhi shi mo gu jiao - cheese and fresh mushroom dumplings with garlic             

820

780

720

720

680

680

680

680

baked 

mi zhi ji rou cha shao su - honey barbeque chicken puff 720

fried

zha xia rou hun dun - crispy prawn dumpling accompanied with mayonnaise sauce

ji rou jiu cai jian jiao - pan fried chicken and chive dumpling

jian shui cai jiao - pan fried assorted vegetable dumpling

shu cai chun juan - green vegetable and mushroom spring roll

jiu cai sujiao - dumpling with chive and vegetable          

820

720

680

680

680
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appetizer

chuan jiao chao long xia - mustard pepper lobster

gan jiao xia - chilli flakes prawn

su zha xia - golden fried prawn

cui pi ya - crispy fragrant duck, hoisin sauce

mi zhi char zhao - juicy pork char siu

mi jiao yu pian - crispy fish, tossed with green chilli and dark soya

jian jiao hao you yang rou - stir fried lamb with chilli and oyster sauce

la zi ji - spicy chicken, dry chilli and sichuan pepper corn

gan chao ji ding - spicy dry chicken

la zi shu cai - crispy fried vegetable

jiao yan shu cai - salt and pepper vegetable

la wei dou fu - spicy tofu with bell peppers       

2500

1190

1190

1150

1180

1020

1050

1050

1050

720

720

720

soup

ji rou xiang gu tang - chicken, shiitake and egg drop

suan la tang - hot and sour vegetable or chicken

yun tun ji tang - wonton soup with vegetables or chicken

guang shi shui jiao - chicken dumpling soup

shu cai ji tang - chicken clear soup with vegetables

su mi geng - sweet corn vegetable or chicken or crab stick

shu cai shui jiao - vegetable dumpling soup

shu cai tang - clear soup with vegetable

720

570 / 710

570 / 710

710

710

570 / 710 / 790

570

570

 

 

rice and noodles
basmati rice option available

x.o. chao fan - fried rice with shrimp, chicken and x.o. sauce

chao mian - stir fried noodles with vegetable or egg or chicken

liang mian huang – pan fried noodle with vegetable or chicken or prawn

suan rong la jiao chao mian – chilli garlic noodle  with vegetable or chicken

ke jia chao mian – hakka style noodle

chao fan - fried rice with vegetables or egg or chicken

zheng bai fan - steamed rice

 950

720 / 820 / 850

750 / 820 / 890

750 / 820

750

750 / 820 / 850

470
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wok

xiang cai jian jiao hui xia ren - prawn with coriander and green chilli

la wei da xia - spicy king prawn, minced chicken

zhu rou ma po dou fu - mapo tofu with minced pork

jiang cong yang rou - wok fried lamb with ginger and spring onions

hei jiao niu rou - tenderloin in black pepper sauce

ta mu yu - wok fried sole with ginger, spring onion or black bean or spicy sauce

chao ji rou - wok fried chicken with black bean or kung po or spicy sauce

jiang cong ji rou - wok fried shredded chicken with ginger and spring onion

chao shu - stir fried broccoli, mushroom and baby corn in brown garlic sauce

shu cai hao you - wok fried vegetable with oyster chilli

chao shuang gu - stir fried double mushrooms

shi su - seasonal vegetable with minced garlic

dou chi dou fu - tofu in black bean sauce

ma po dou fu - braised tofu sichuan style  with vegetable

gan bian si ji dou - string bean with black bean and chilli

1550

1550

1150

1190

1150

1190

1150

1150

950

880

880

890

850

850

750

steamed

zheng ta mu yu - steamed sole with cantonese homemade soya or spicy sauce

do chi zheng pai gu - steamed pork ribs with chilli black bean sauce

1190

1150

dessert

tian mi mi - honey noodles with ice cream

nuo mi qiao kè lì yuan - chinese style molten glutinous chocolate dumplings

pu shi dan ta - portuguese egg tart    

570

570

570
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sashimi

tako - octopus

hotate - scallop

maguro - tuna

shake - salmon

kampachi - amberjack

shime saba - mackerel

1440

1190

1190

1190

1190

1100

nigiri / piece

uni - sea urchin

ikura - salmon roe

unagi - eel

kampachi - amberjack

tako - octopus

maguro - tuna

ebi - tiger prawn

hotate - scallop

shake - salmon

abokado - avocado

inari - sweet tofu

shiitake - shiitake mushroom          

1090

720

580

520

520

520

480

460

390

220

280

220

maki

tekka maki - tuna roll

shake maki - salmon roll

abokado maki - avocado roll

shiitake maki - shiitake roll

ume shiso maki - umeboshi plum roll

takuwan maki - pickled radish roll      

990

950

750

750

690

690
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uramaki

tarantula roll - combination of crispy fried soft shell crab with iceberg lettuce

rainbow roll - combination of spicy tuna, spicy salmon and avocado

1190

1090

californian uramaki - california roll with crab stick, avocado, cucumber,

chilli mayonnaise and flying fish roe

tori karaage roll - combination of fried chicken with spicy mayonnaise

lamb teriyaki roll- combination of sauteed lamb with spicy teriyaki sauce

tempura ebi uramaki - batter fried prawn, radish and flying fish roe

maguro spicy uramaki - spicy tuna, cucumber, lettuce, toasted sesame roll

californian wasabi cheese roll - combination of wasabi, shichimi, jalapeno,

philadelphia cheese

yasai tempura roll - combination of batter fried vegetables with sweet chilli sauce

yasai miso roll - combination of sauteed mix vegetables with spicy miso sauce

philadelphia uramaki - philadelphia roll with cream cheese, cucumber

carrot, lettuce toasted sesame roll

tempura asupara uramaki - batter fried asparagus, mayonnaise and

toasted sesame

yasai uramaki - reverse sushi roll with mix vegetable            

1080

1050

1050

1020

1050

990

950

850

750

750

690 

platter

sashimi to sushi moriawase - sashimi and sushi large

sashimi moriawase - sashimi large

sushi moriawase - sushi large

tsukidashi sashimi - assorted sashimi small

zensai sushi sashimi - assorted sushi, sashimi small

chokotto sushi - assorted sushi small

yasai sushi moriawase - vegetarian sushi large

chiisai yasai sushi - vegetarian sushi small        

4500

4550

3420

3350

3300

2350

2250

1550
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appetizer

uminosachi salad - sashimi salad

edamame - edamame green beans

tofu salad - tofu salad

kaiso salad - seaweed salad

ninnikumisozuke - fried garlic marinated in miso     

1350

840

820

780

720

soup 

kaisen miso shiru - seafood miso soup

miso shiru - miso soup  

750

620

tempura 

ebi tempura - batter fried prawn

tempura moriawase - assorted tempura platter

kaisen kakiage tempura - seafood and shredded vegetable 

yasai tempura - assorted vegetable   

1090

1050

1050

650

fried

tori karaage - deep fried chicken

agedashi dofu - deep fried tofu with bonito sauce 

890

750

yakitori 

unagi - grilled eel

kushiyaki moriwase - assorted non vegetarian skewers

shishito aburiyaki - japanese sweet chilli

asupara bacon - asparagus and bacon

ninniku shioyaki - whole garlic with miso sauce

yaki tori - chicken and leek       

 1590

990

780

790

750

750
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lava grills

lamb chop amakara yaki - grilled lamb chop with sweet spicy sauce

kama shioyaki - seasonal fish gill

king prawns - king prawns with lemon butter and soya sauce

shake teriyaki - salmon teriyaki

tori teriyaki - chicken thigh teriyaki

eihire - sting ray fin

tofu steak - tofu steak with sauteed vegetable

kinoko butter yaki - assorted mushrooms       

2690

2250

1520

1490

980

950

980

820

 

steamed

chawanmushi - steamed egg custard, shrimp, chicken, mushroom 550

rice and  noodles 

zukemaguro don - sushi rice topped with tuna sashimi in soya marination

shake oyako don - sushi rice topped with salmon sashimi and salmon roe

chirakashi don - sushi rice topped with sashimi

unagi don - roasted eel on rice

tempura udon / soba - tempura shrimp and vegetable in

soba or udon noodle soup

ten don - tempura shrimp and vegetable on rice

kake udon / soba - udon or soba noodle soup with bonito stock

kaisen udon/soba - seafood udon or soba noodle soup

yasai udon - vegetable udon noodle        

 

2250

2150

1750

1650

1090

1090

980

990

850

mains        

bibimbap - korean mixed vegetable with kochu jang chilli, fried egg

and chicken with steamed rice 

chicken bulgogi - korean style barbeque chicken, iceberg and sesame chilli dip

   

990

890

dessert        

anko crepe - green tea crepe with ice cream and red bean

tempura ice cream

maccha ice cream - green tea ice cream   

580

580

580
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appetizer

goong satay - prawn grilled served with peanuts sauce

phae thod phad nam phrik phao - crispy lamb stir fried with thai chilli paste

pla thod kha min - deep fried sole fish with sweet chilli sauce

kai yang - grilled marinated chicken served with sweet chilli sauce

kai ka tiam ped -  fried chicken in  spicy chilli garlic pepper

pee kai thod sriracha - fried chicken wing in honey sriracha chilli sauce

hot thai chicken - fried chicken in sweet chilli lime sauce

yam phak krob - crispy fried vegetable with chilli sauce, spring onion

and coriander

pla ram rong song - crispy fried tofu with broccoli peanuts sauce

salad

pla goong - prawns salad flavoured with lemon grass and mint

yam nua yang - grilled tenderloin marinated with spicy thai dressing

and mint herbs

laab kai - spicy minced chicken salad

yam woon sen - glass noodle salad vegetable or prawn

with chilli, garlic, lime juice and coriander

som tam - shredded raw papaya with peanut, tomato, chilli

garlic and lime juice

tofu nam tok - steam tofu with spicy thai herbs

620 / 690

620 / 680

620

620 / 680

soup

tom yam - vegetable or prawn spicy soup with lemongrass, kaffir lime

chilli and lemon juice

tom kha - vegetable or chicken mild coconut soup with galangal

kaffir lime, chilli and lemon juice

kaeng jued woon sen - vegetable clear soup with glass noodle

khao soi chiang mai - yellow noodle soup with vegetables/chicken

 

 

 

 
 

990

980

980

770

750

750

670

650

650

950

890

750

650 / 750

650

650
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curries

paneng ka-ree - tofu or prawn in paneng curry with

kaffir lime and sweet basil

massaman kae - roasted lamb in massaman curry

gaeng kheaw waan - vegetable or chicken green curry

gaeng phed - vegetable or chicken in red curry with pea aubergine, 

aubergine, kaffir lime, bamboo shoots and basil

gaeng ga-ree - vegetable or chicken in yellow curry

with potato and onion        

880 / 1120

1090

780 / 920

780 / 920

780 / 920

mains

goong mung ko phad cha - stir fried lobster, mixed vegetables in

spicy basil sauce

phuket seafood - stir fried seafood in chilli garlic thai sauce

ped ob makham - crispy fried duck with chilli and tamarind sauce

pla nung manao - steamed sole fillet with garlic lemon sauce

zuki nee & goong - stir fried prawn with zucchini  in sweet basil sauce

phad kra prow - stir fried mixed vegetable or prawn with chilli

garlic and hot basil

kai or phae phad nam phrik phao - stir fried chicken or lamb,

chilli paste and thai herbs

goong thod ka tiam - stir fried prawns with garlic and pepper sauce

pla phad kaprow - deep fried sole fish topped with garlic chilli basil sauce

kai eggplant - stir fried chicken with eggplant in sweet basil sauce

pla lard prik - crispy fried sole filled topped with sour and spicy chilli sauce

kai phad met mamuang - tender pieces of chicken stir fried with

cashewnuts, mushroom and chilli

2690

1480

1190

1180

1080

780 / 1050

880 / 1050

1190

950

920

920

920
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rice and noodles
basmati rice option available

phad ba-mee khi-mao - stir fried yellow noodle

with mixed vegetables or chicken or prawn in spicy sauce

phad thai - vegetable or chicken or prawn stir fried rice noodle

with tamarind sauce, bean sprout, spring onion and chive

khao phad kra paow - chilli, garlic and hot basil fried rice

with vegetable or chicken

khao phad nam prik prow - fried rice with vegetables in thai chilli paste

khao phad sapparod - pineapple fried rice

khao neaw - steamed sticky rice

khao suay - steamed rice                                                                                  

                                                                            

680 / 750 / 790

680 / 750 / 790

680 / 720

690

680

510

470

                                                                            

 

 

dessert

sang khaya ob - baked coconut caramel custard

tim  khao - vanilla ice cream, sticky rice and

mango sauce with crushed peanut

rambutan with coconut ice cream

khanam kloy - banana pudding

crispy dates rolls with coconut ice cream

jasmine cake - moist baked cake slice made from moong lentils

seasonal cut fruits       

580

550

580

550
580

550
550
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